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Q88 and DNV GL Complete Navigator Port Integration
Stamford – 25 June 2019 – Q88 LLC announced today the completion of a project with DNV GL’s
Navigator Port solution. The integration allows mutual customers to publish vessel certificates
captured from Navigator Port into the Q88 and Q88Dry platforms. This information is linked to
Q88’s database of 1,400 industry and charterers questionnaires.
“Automating the exchange of information between Navigator Port and Q88 and Q88Dry will
significantly reduce time spent manually completing certificates and questionnaires,” said Fritz
Heidenreich, Founder and President of Q88 LLC. “We are very excited to help our clients
streamline their vetting and commercial processes.”
“We are excited about extending our integration between Navigator Port and Q88. The
certificate integration further reduces the administrative burden of reporting for the crew. We
look forward to distributing this new feature to our customers and their more than 3.000
vessels with Navigator Port,“ says Rune Lyngaas, Head of Product Management for Maritime
Software, DNV GL.

About Q88 LLC
Founded in 2001, Q88 LLC is the leading SaaS technology provider to the maritime industry.
Our products have revolutionized the global shipping industry by connecting companies and
facilitating the sharing of information efficiently and productively. Our partnership with the
world’s leading ship owners, charterers, ship managers, agents and brokers has provided us
insight into how to build solutions for some of the industry’s most pressing issues.
Find out more about Q88 LLC: www.q88.com

About DNV GL
DNV GL is a global quality assurance and risk management company. Driven by our purpose of
safeguarding life, property and the environment, we enable our customers to advance the
safety and sustainability of their business. We provide classification, technical assurance,
software and independent expert advisory services to the maritime, oil & gas, power and
renewables industries. We also provide certification and supply chain services to customers
across a wide range of industries. Operating in more than 100 countries, our experts are
dedicated to helping customers make the world safer, smarter and greener.
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About DNV GL – Digital Solutions
DNV GL is a world-leading provider of digital solutions for managing risk and improving safety
and asset performance for ships, pipelines, processing plants, offshore structures, electric grids,
smart cities and more. Our open industry platform Veracity, cyber security and software
solutions support business-critical activities across many industries, including maritime, energy
and healthcare.
Find out more about Navigator Port: www.dnvgl.com/navigatorport

